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Maryam Golabgir (Chief Amazement Officer of Digital Marketing Experts)

Maryam Golabgir is a digital marketing veteran with over 17 years of experience. She 
has worked in the Telecommunications, E-commerce, IPTV, A.I. Development, Broadband 
Alliance, and Financial industries. Maryam has worked with many B2B and B2C clients 
across many industries such as Sheridan Communications, Group of Gold Line, McFees 
Constructions, Snapd, Niche Decor, Roxborough Realty Group, Clifton Blake Asset 
Management, Ontario College of Social Workers and Social Service Workers and the 
Ontario Motor Vehicle Industry Council (OMVIC), among others. 

Maryam believes creating a sustainable digital marketing strategy will require a sharp 
vision and loads of metrics to accompany digital plans.  Maryam’s digital expertise is in 
Social Media Marketing strategies, Website Development, Search Engine Marketing and 
Optimization, Online Advertising and Video / Mobile Marketing.

My Name is

Email: maryam.golabgir@digitalmarketingexperts.ca   Mobile: 416-629-9876

mailto:maryam.golabgir@digitalmarketingexperts.ca


Hi, I’m Hollie
Founder, Creative Solutions

T 416-985-2240

E hollie@needCS.com

W needCS.com | @CreativeSolutionsHQ

I have one goal, one team and countless 
possibilities to see your vision come to life. 
I love being able to support you along the way!

mailto:hollie@needCS.com
http://needcs.com/


Feel free to take pictures or screenshots and post them! This will be recorded and 

shared with you after as well as the actual slides. 

Tag @CreativeSolutionsHQ and @digitalmarketingexperts                   

Please ask all questions at the end of this presentation. There are no stupid 

questions. You can also reach out after if you aren’t comfortable asking online. 

Views are our own and there are lots of different opinions out there.
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Housekeeping



Maryam’s Contact information:  

Email :maryam.golabgir@digitalmarketingexperts.ca   

Office: 416-848-7692  Mobile: 416-629-9876

Website: www.digitalmarketingexperts.ca 

Facebook: @DigitalMarketingExperts

Twitter: @eforblog

LinkedIn: /maryamgolabgir/

Message us anytime!

Hollie’s Contact information:  

Email: hollie@needCS.com   

Office: 416-985-2240

Website: needCS.com

Facebook: @CreativeSolutionsHQ

Instagram: @CreativeSolutionsHQ

Twitter: @CreativeSolHQ

mailto:maryam.golabgir@digitalmarketingexperts.ca
http://www.digitalmarketingexperts.ca
https://www.needcs.com/






Be Proactive, Versus Reactive
Monitor general feeds in your industry to pick up a variety of 
posts that don’t mention your brand but are still valuable. This 
strategy reveals new conversations you may wish to take part 
in and enables you to establish new relationships. It’s also a 
great way to catch any issues before they become a potential 
crisis.







Respond to Negative and Positive Feedback
Though it may be tempting to respond to positive feedback and delete 
the negative, don’t. Instead, respond to positive feedback, thank your 
community for sharing your content or recommending your products, 
and invite members to share their stories through interviews or as 
guest bloggers on your site.







Leaving reviews to organically 

happen means you run the risk of 

the most vocal voice being your 

most frustrated customer.

By taking control, you allow an 

easier way for happy customers to 

voice their positive experience. 



“People don’t always go online to let others know that they’re happy. 

That makes getting positive reviews hard unless you have an effective 

tool / process in place.” - Scott Dickinson Valley Hi Auto Group



HOW TO BUILD UP YOUR ONLINE REVIEWS



Ways to get reviews from customers

● Ask the customer directly

● Send a request via email

● Add links to Google My Business / 

Facebook/ Yelp from your website. 



Add a button which will lead to 
your Google My Business from 
your Website. Encourage users 
to leave you a review upon 
purchase or contacting you. 



Process

Whether sales or service is soliciting a review, 

ensure each department has a repeatable process 

built into everyday operations.

In fact, many of the most successful stores have 

built “Let us know what you think” into multiple 

steps of a customer’s visit. Build “Let us know what 

you think” into your processes. 



Facts to consider 

The average smartphone user checks their device over 39 times each day.

-Daily Mail - The average person checks their email 15 times each day.

-Mashable - Roughly 79% of Canadians have a smartphone.

-comScore - What types of devices do your customers use most?

-Email messages can have a 20% read rate compared to 99% via text message.



HOW TO RESPOND TO ONLINE REVIEWS



● Do you respond to negative reviews?

● Responding to negative reviews shows that you are proactive in 

providing a positive experience for your customer.

● What are your comments to a negative review? 





Negative Comments
How do you respond to a negative Comment?

-Sympathize but never apologize. There are 3 sides to each story. Theirs, yours 

and the truth. 

-Ask if you can discuss ways to help fix the situation off line.

-Offer alternate solutions to the problem only WHEN you are fully aware of the 

problem.

-Ask for the client to write a follow up review to the solution you have offered. 



Tool/ Process in place

-Identify your client’s preference

-Select your ideal reference tool (client reference)

-Set up an in-house process for you

-Set up a client process for your clients

-Set up a response time time-table

-Collect data



Positive Comments Template sample: 

[date]
Dear [Reviewer Name],

Thanks so much for sharing your experience with us. We want you to feel comfortable 
sharing good or bad news with us. I understand that your [visit/experience] with us fell short 
of expectations. I also want to thank you for giving us a chance to make things right.

We're using your feedback to make some important changes:

[Specific yet concise list of changes]
I'm pleased we were able to make things better and I hope we see you again soon.

[Manager name | contact number]



Why it works:
The template above uses a few specific ingredients to boost reader trust, credibility 
and admiration even further. Let's look at how you did it:

● You thanked them for sharing. This isn't easy to do, it can be stressful and difficult 
for customers to be open and honest.

● Acknowledgment and empathy. Your response didn't invalidate, omit or ignore your 
customers problem. Your response faces it head on, acknowledging mistakes were 
made. Think maximum empathy and zero excuse making.

● Action steps and specificity. You're showing reviewers and potential customers that 
(a.) You're trustworthy and interested in their business and (b.) You're eager and 
willing to do what it takes to take care of them





Have you been buying reviews?

Businesses should focus on earning online reviews rather than buying 

them because the consequences of buying reviews far outweigh the 

short term benefits you might receive.



A few reasons why you shouldn’t:

● It’s illegal to buy Google reviews

● It’s against Google’s policy to buy Google reviews

● Don’t buy Google reviews—even from real customers

● Google will remove your bought reviews

● Buying Google reviews could hurt your SEO
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Social Media Reviews



2 spots to ask for reviews
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Facebook
Review

LinkedIn
Recommendation



Asking for Facebook Reviews 

Send them this link:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/creativesolutionsHQ
/reviews
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https://www.facebook.com/pg/creativesolutionsHQ/reviews
https://www.facebook.com/pg/creativesolutionsHQ/reviews


Asking for LinkedIn  
Recommendations

Send them this link:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/holliehoadley/detail/reco
mmendation/ask/
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/holliehoadley/detail/recommendation/ask/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/holliehoadley/detail/recommendation/ask/
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Tips on how and when to ask for reviews

1. Make this part of your after service strategy
2. Consider incentivising people for leaving you a stellar review. “Have a 

coffee on us!”
3. Ask at the peak of your customer's happiness with your service
4. Always prep the person as to what you want them to write about of 

feature
5. Pre-write a little something so they aren’t starting from scratch
6. Send them the links to where you want them to write a review
7. Make it easy to get a response
8. Always respond to the reviewer and thank them
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Now what do you do with them?

1. Share them as posts on social media (see examples)
2. Turn them into case studies 
3. Publish them on your website
4. Use them in a proposal
5. Add them to your email signature
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“People won’t go out of their way to 
leave a good review, but they will to 

leave a bad one!” 
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- Hollie Hoadley



“There's no better way to get reviews 
than to ask for them!” 
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- Hollie Hoadley



We are here to help you. 

needCS.com



Thank you


